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We, the members of United Way Delhi, express
gratitude to each individual, team, organization, and
institution that works tirelessly and compassionately
to promote community well-being. Whether it 's people
on the ground or hands helping to amplify the
groundwork, we owe it to them to be there and keep the
humane instincts alive in our organization and the
people who are connected with us in the community.
We've always been there together, whether it was a 
 pandemic, fundamental rights to education, the
environment, and health, or running for a collective
change. Together, we have fought off illnesses,
endured grief, and developed the fortitude to save
lives.

We make an appeal for unity because when we work as
a team, we can truly change the world.

Hello There!

Team,
United Way Delhi



Philanthropy Partner
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DELHI STEPS TOGETHER FOR THOSE IN NEED

100+ Fundraisers
50+ NGOs
4k+ Unique Donors 
10+ Corporates

On the 16th of October, the iconic roads of
the National Capital experienced the
impressions and footsteps of enthusiastic
runners from the entire globe and at the same
time thousands of hearts throbbing to make a
difference in the lives in need by supporting
NGOs and charities. 

The Vedanta Delhi Half Marathon brought
together civil society to support several
causes through this iconic event. United Way
Delhi, with more than 50 not-for-profit
organizations and 100+ individual fundraisers
this year, raised funds and awareness for
causes including early childhood
development, education & youth, health &
well-being, livelihood & financial stability,
gender diversity and inclusion, environment &
biodiversity, disaster response and more.

With the world facing a pandemic, there has
been a concrete realization of having renewed
compassion toward society. With VDHM
returning to the city after two years, United
Way Delhi, the official philanthropy partner in
the Vedanta Delhi Half Marathon,
affirmatively stood for the compassion
towards the community well-being.

'Each Step Counts' was the motto this year!
As the city ran, a group of first-generation
learners will soon have access to quality
education, girl students from socio-
economic marginalized sections of the
community will get access to taking sports
as their career, more youth shall get skills,
there would be more shelter homes for
animals, toddlers shall be supported to
battle cancer, students and youth shall get
access to mental health. For many, it would
bring hope, joy and happiness.

In the post-pandemic scenario, United Way
Delhi through the marathon raised funds
for the Mental Health Initiative that aims to
combat latent and active mental health
issues among vulnerable groups including
women in rural districts of Haryana and
government school students in Delhi by
engaging different stakeholders and
strengthening the whole ecosystem around
mental health.

1.6 Crores in 30 Days
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UNITED FOR AIR

With the continuous rise in the air pollution levels in
the metropolitan city of Gurugram, Carrier India
with Gurugram Metropolitan Development Authority
(GMDA) and United Way Delhi launched a campaign
to combat the worsening air pollution levels by
building a community of sensitized individuals who
can together modify their lifestyles to reduce
carbon footprints. 

United for Air (UFA) aims to aware and engage the
residents of Gurugram, Haryana, on air pollution for
the conscious efforts by the community to reduce
individual and institutional carbon footprint. A
series of community engagements include
activities, events and real-time AQI monitoring
through a mobile application and on-road LEDs for
the sensitisation of the community members
leading to conscious lifestyle changes for greener
Gurugram. 

Activities, awareness, sensitization, & encouragement
for environment-friendly  lifestyle practices at
individual level is critical  for air pollution in urban
landscape of Gurugram. 

Ishani Sachdeva
Program Coordinator, Gender & Climate

ASAR Social Impact Advisors Pvt Ltd.

20,000+ 
Citizens benefit every day with real-time data
sharing through 17 LED screens installed
around the city. 

70+
Locations are closely monitored for air
pollution with 11 CAAQM devices.

2,05,500+
Individuals reached out annually with regular
community engagements & public awareness
initiatives like interactions, learning
workshops, street plays and musical mobs.
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UNITED FOR MENTAL HEALTH
Mental health issues are overtaking other
physiological illnesses, and every social
ecosystem is experiencing acute latent
pressure around it, especially after the
pandemic. By being the hidden ailment, the
treatment from society and even the medical
infrastructure remains insufficient for the
patient that, at times, it remains undiagnosed
to the point the treatment becomes incurable.

WHO estimates that the burden of mental
health problems in India is 2443 disability-
adjusted life years (DALYs) per 10000
population. The distress of affected mental
health and well-being of an individual and their
loved ones can continue for a long-time.
Women and children being underserved and
less privileged in the social ecosystem
become more vulnerable to these issues. 

As the whole globe witnessed these issues
and even raised a movement to register
mental health issues as serious ailments in
humans and inculcated ideas of a healthy
lifestyle among some sections of society.
Still, there are gaps at the ground level that
need to be filled through holistic approaches
of information, education and behavioural
changes with direct medical interventions.

United Way Delhi strives to combat these
latent and active mental health issues
among the vulnerable groups of women in
rural districts of Haryana and Government
School Students in Delhi by impacting
different stakeholders in the communities of
the direct beneficiaries and strengthening
the whole ecosystem around mental health. 
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Areas
Interpersonal
Relationships and
Management
Communication
Personality & Self
Development 
Emotional
Intelligence
Healthy Lifestyle
Gender Sensitivity 
Reproductive Health 
Safety & Security
Against Violence &
Injuries/ Trauma 
Internet with Safety

20,000
Government schools will
be reached out initially.

Keys
Group sessions
Life Skills Group
Session
Referral mechanism
Teacher Sensitization
Workshops
Referrals to Mental
Wellness Institutes 



A holistic initiative by United Way Delhi with Mantra4Change to inculcate evolving
pragmatic practices in the education system of Punjab by overcoming gaps and

challenges faced on various levels by diverse stakeholders to strengthen the learning
processes.

 
The System Education Transformation Program aims to qualitatively improve the

education of students by engaging Headmasters, Head Teachers, District Mentors and
other departmental stakeholders. Using tools and innovative processes to improve the

school leaders' ability to assess, learn, monitor and implement change practices. 
 
 
 

District and Block Mentors’ Leadership Program
School Leadership Development Program
Strengthening Community Engagement

Monitoring and Assessments Tools and Mechanisms
 

SYSTEM EDUCATION TRANSFORMATION
PROGRAM 

This year, Bihar is also added as another geography for the respective program.

450+ mentors
2444 school leaders

25000+ teachers
7lakh+ students

 Impacted

214
 Schools Covered
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A United Way Delhi Project, in
partnership with Mantra4Change

Program Components



PROGRAMMATIC UPDATES
Team IRDP with Kids in Anganwadi Centres
Integrated Rural Development Program's team conducted Early
Childhood Care & Education (ECE) Session in Sohna Block, Haryana
with 35+ kids. The session included topics from Integrated Child
Development Services (ICDS) Curriculum that helped the team to
enthusiastically involve children in regular practices for their growth
in a safe and enhancing atmosphere. 

Collection of Plastic Waste from 800 establishments

Sensitizing Youth for Menstruation
To raise awareness and normalization of menstruation &
associated subjects, a session was organised by the School
Centred Community Development (SCCD) Program's team
with 40+ youth members from the Aya Nagar Community at
Karvaan - Youth Resource Centre. This helped them to
understand and accept the changes during puberty so that
they become emotionally and physically ready. 

SCCD is a holistic development program by Genpact with
United Way Delhi. 

To inspire young minds for accepting their responsibilities &
develop leadership skills, the Team of Integrated Development
through Innovative Approach (IDIA) Project conducted a two-
day workshop with 40+ youth members from Maharajpur,
Sahibabad at Chetna - Youth Resource Centre. This project is
an initiative by Tata Steel Foundation with United Way Delhi. 

Motivating Youth to become Responsible Leaders 
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Aiming to ensure that plastic never becomes a waste PepsiCo India
& United Way Delhi initiated the Project Tidy Trails in Mathura-
Vrindavan, UP. Starting by spreading awareness to local
shopkeepers regarding waste segregation color-coded dustbins are
provided to 800 establishments and this waste then gets collected
by the Eco Sarthi Truck.



PROGRAMMATIC UPDATES
Team IRDP designed and distributed Learning Kits
To empower 03 to 06-year-old children with education and to bring
smiles to the faces of these children, the United Way Delhi team
under the NEEV Program designed the learning kit. 800+ learning kits
were distributed by the IRDP team in the Sohna Block Anganwadi
centre. These kits will make the learning process more accessible for
students and have a positive impact on children's learning.

Career Counseling Sessions for Students

Sensitizing Youth for Gender Equality
To make the young boys and girls gender-sensitive and provide
basic facts on topics relating to gender equality to increase
awareness and knowledge, Phia foundation with the help of the
IDIA team conducted the session with 35+ youth members from
the Maharajpur, Sahibabad Community at Chetna - Youth
Resource Centre. 

IDIA Project is an initiative by Tata Steel Foundation and United
Way Delhi to empower youth members with innovative
techniques and integrate their different skills

Integrated Rural Development Program's team organized Non-
Communicable Diseases (NCD) camp in Sohna Block, Haryana,
to generate awareness about non-communicable but life-
threatening diseases such as diabetes, cancer, and
cardiovascular diseases. 

Non-Communicable Diseases Awareness Camps 
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School Centered Community Development team organized career
counseling sessions for high school students. 700+ students get
career guidance through this session. The team introduces students
to the nature and scope of the work done and educates them on the
skills necessary to perform certain job functions.



www.unitedwaydelhi.org

info@unitedwaydelhi.org

+91 11 40507970

S-79, First Floor,
Pancheel Park, Delhi - 110017

United We
Can Make a
Difference!
Live United



Give | Advocate | Volunteer

Live United

United Way Delhi is registered to receive FCRA with a registration certificate valid till 2023.

Donations made to United Way Delhi are eligible to receive 80G, under 12A of the Income Tax.

UWD is Registered on portals including NGO Darpan, Give India, CAF & Goodera, D&B


